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During my year's stay in Great Britain I had the very 
great privilege of almost daily preaching or speaking in 
one or other of Britain's great Cathedrals and parish 
churches. One day I stood in the pulpit of a church in 
the North country, the history of which went back to the 
6th century, and though since that time the fabric of the 
building had been rebuilt on three occasions, the church 
in which I stood was 1100 years old. Another day 1 
preached in an old Priory Church in the South of Eng' 
land in which Anne Bolyne was baptised, and viewed the 
font used for that event. On yet another day in Ireland 
I came to a lovely old cathedral 950 years old, outside 
of which stood the ruins of its predecessor yet more cen-
turies old. 

Perhaps the most momentous day for me was when in 
May, 1947, I had the privilege of preaching the Empire 
Day sermon in the newest and most magnificent of 
Britain's cathedrals, that of my own home town of Liver-
pool. Such experiences could not fail to impress upon 
me something of the greatness of the British tradition in 
worship, something also of the tremendous heritage that 
has been handed down through the long centuries to 
succeeding generations of English-speaking peoples. 

It is a heritage which has moulded our laws, our gov
ernment, our way of life, and made us in the world a 
distinctive people. 

Some part of that heritage is found enshrined 
in the old and hallowed buildings of the churches of 
Britain, some of it is embodied in the offices and services 
of the church, some of it is deep dowa in the hearts of 
her people. 

On many days, as I gaz,ed down from pulpits into the 
faces of large and goodly congregations, I felt that here 
was to be found the secret of the strength and courage 
of Britain's people. 

Don't misunderstand me, there is a great deal in 
Britain to-day that is wrong and which one regrets. 
They are not a nation of Saints or heroes, and would be 
the first to deny it if I or any other other should assert 
it. Nevertheless, to the visitor who, with heart and 
ears open, travels the length and breadth of Britain, as I 
did, there comes slowly but surely a deepening con
viction that however deep down it may be there is some
thing real and abiding in the hearts of most of her people. 
I became convinced that that something had its origins 
in, and was fostered by, this same heritage of worship 
and living which has been handed down by your fathers 
and mine. 

Those who were our forbears passed on this heritage 
to us at great cost. Some gave life itself to keep it 
inviolate for us. What more can man give for the things 
he cherishes most? And what shall we do? This heritage 
of worship and living is not ours only, but belongs to our 
children and our children's children. With it there 
comes the great responsibility of handing on this flaming 
torch to the generations of to-morrow. Shall we shirk the 
price which must inevitably be paid in the doing of it? 

Many times, as I heard the old familiar words of Matins, 
Evensong or Holy Communion repeated by the congre
gations in those magnificent cathedrals and churches of 
the Old Country, I could see also those little congrega
tions in halls, schools, iron or weatherboard churches 
or the two or three of some little family in their own 
kitchen, on the edge of the Nullarbor, in the North-west 
of New South Wales, in the Victorian Mallee, amidst the 

big timber of Cippsland or Denmark, or the hilly country 
of the Beech Forest Mission, their lips repeating the same 
words, the same form of worship, to the same God by 
much the same sort of people. Only the circumstances of 
daily living would be different, lonely homes with the 
miles between instead of house on house, sand-storms 
instead of the biting snow, bush fires and scorching heat 
instead of the biting cold of an English winter and the 
gentle warmth of her spring and summer. 

It was a tremendous thought and a great inspiration 
to remember that in the cities of Great Britain and in the 
far-flung corners of the earth are to be found members 
of a great family of people bound with ties which go deep 
into history, yet which find their expression in the simple 
words of the services of our church. 

We of B.C.A. have the great privilege and respon
sibility of fostering this tradition and handing on this 
heritage to those who live in places where it would be 
so easy to forget both. 

In the wayside places, on the plains of the outback, 
in the great forest of the Australian bush are to be found 
those who have been sent out by friends of B.C.A. to 
hand on the torch to this generation and to keep it alive 
for those to come. 

There is much still to be done. More men as missioners, 
more women as nurses, deaconesses, hostel workers are 
needed now, and urgently. More supporters who will 
provide by their prayers and constant giving the ever-
needed supplies are wanted. 

Will you make this Christmas time an extra effort? 
Will you pray a little more often? Will you give a little 
more than usual? Then we can gather new strength 
and go forward. Do it now as you finish reading this 
letter and help to hand on in its full strength and vigour 
that great heritage of the Christian Way of Life for which 
our fathers died. T F T 
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LONELY PLACES 

(Rev. J. R. Greenwood.) 

In these, days of wireless, telephone and speedier means 
of communication it may seem hard to realise that 
people can be lonely, even in the outback parts of our 
vast nation. However, loneliness of a very pronounced 
character is the lot of so many whose livelihood is won 
from the land. After all you may have all the means at 
the command of man to overcome distance and yet be 
deprived of that most important requirement of life, 
namely, fellowship with those of like desires and hopes. 
Such loneliness is the lot of the outback dweller. 

The Christian, of course, has the assurance that he is 
never alone as his Lord accompanies him at every stage 
of his life. Nevertheless, the fellowship of fellow Chris
tians is a longing which is part of the life of the followers 
of Our Lord Jesus Christ. The Christian in the city or 
large town can, without a great deal of effort, attend 
meetings and services which provide inspiration and en
couragement to greater efforts on behalf of the Christian 
Cause. Great conventions are held; crowded meetings are 
experienced and the follower feels he is part of a great 
family bound by those chords of love which in turn reach 
out to others. These experiences are not the lot of so 
many who are far removed from the more thickly popu
lated areas. 

The wireless has brought a measure of relief, but even 
that is rather limited when compared to the total number 
of meetings and services which are not broadcast. So it 
is that the Bush Church Aid Society is, in a measure, 
able to bridge the gap in Christian fellowship for the 
lonely bush dweller. There is much more to be done 
than is possible with limited staff. The work in the bush 
is of necessity expensive in operation both as regards car 
maintenance and use of men. It creates a challenge to the 
youth of the church as avenues of service are sought. 
The scope is unlimited and opportunities to display 
originality abound as the itinerating ministry of the bush 
cries out for men and the means to extend Christ's King
dom. Such work is not a waste of your talent and 
qualifications. Rather it is the chance to show the reality 
of the faith you profess. The cry goes out—"Come over 
and help us." Who will answer, "Lord, here am I, send 
me." 

There are many instances of fellowship being the great 
desire of people in the bush and to enumerate them would 
occupy much more space than is available in this paper. 
However, to give some idea of such cases and their 
attendant circumstances, it is fitting to make reference to 
some which are foremost in this mission area. 

Recently a trip of some 800 miles was completed, 
during which a number of lonely places were visited and 
Christian fellowship provided. There comes to mind a 
home numbering amongst the members of the family 
four small children. The eldest is of school age and must 
be given lessons by a mother who adds this responsibility 
to those of the demands of the remainder of the house
hold, This family, if it were not for the periodical visit 
of the Bush Church Aid Society's Missioner, would not 
receive any spiritual ministry. Late in the afternoon of 
my visit the children were gathered together in the 
lounge room, and there, with the aid of the felt-graph 
they were given the story of David the Shepherd boy 

and told of the love of the Good Shepherd. That even
ing in the quietness of the bush home, 22 miles from the 
nearest neighbour and over 60 miles from a township 
the household was assembled to join in worship and par
ticipate in Christian fellowship. 

Situated in the hills is another home where three 
young children add their responsibility to the many other 
duties of an outback mother. The house, being of gal
vanised iron, becomes very hot as the temperature 
so often rises above the century. The periodical visit of 
the missioner is appreciated, as here once again he is 
able to show these people that they have not been for
gotten despite their remoteness. It was a good opportunity 
to demonstrate Christian fellowship when recently this 
mother needed a home within easy distance of the hos
pital. The Bush Church Aid Society was able to help 
in this matter because the support of so many friends 
provided a missioner at Minnipa and a hospital at 
Wudinna. 

This ministry to the lonely ones brings to memory a 
home 5 3 miles from the nearest neighbour in one direc
tion and 30 miles from the railway siding in the other 
direction. Here a child of 6 years receives both secular 
and religious instruction by the correspondence method. 
Can you imagine what it is like to have your mail de
livered 30 miles away from your home? What joy it is 
to that little girl when one of the station employees is 
called upon to go into the railway siding on some errand 
and returns with that most important mail. 

Here is another lonely child to receive her Sunday 
School'Lesson when the missioner calls. After tea the 
station hands are invited into the homestead and all join 
in Christian worship. The projector so often fills a most 
important part in this ministry and so much can be 
achieved with a good selection of slides. The peace of 
the bush night settles down upon us as we assemble to 
pray and worship Him who calls man away from his 
ordinary duties to remember the Lord who has given 
him life. 

When visiting this station on one occasion I found my 
trip coincided with shearing time. The increased number 
of men meant a wider scope for the proclamation of the 
Gospel both by word and printed matter. After tea the 
lounge room was quickly prepared for the gathering of 
staff and visitors, and an invitation was extended by the 

N.S.W. LISTENERS ! 
tune in to 
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for the B.C.A. "Outback" Session 
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station manager to all the employees to join in the 
evening's programme. I had been warned beforehand 
what was going to take place and so was ready to respond 
to the opportunity presented. It was a homely gathering 
of people who so often have to provide their own enter' 
tainment. We were regaled with songs of all types from 
the old favourites to the more recent publications. A 
banjo was brought into commission and proved of great 
entertainment value, while another man had a rich fund 
of poems about the bush in the early days and presented 
them with many dramatic actions. 

Soon it was my turn to provide my contribution and, 
quickly passing around copies of hymn books, we were 
enjoying community singing of a different nature. There 
were consistent calls for the more well known hymns and 
voices which did not get much practice at such singing 
were soon raised in song. Then came an opportunity for 
a reading of the Word of God, followed by an address 
and a call to prayer. A most informal occasion and yet 
a time when one was conscious that the Spirit of God 
was present to receive the worship offered. 

That night with the storm slowly abating, four of us 
joined together to worship and offer thanks to God for 
His great goodness. Early the next morning we were once 
again united in worship as we partook of Holy Commu
nion and thanked God for such opportunities of 
fellowship. 

There are the numbers of others who can only meet 
together so infrequently because the missioner must 
minister to their fellows scattered over a vast area. Those 
who complain that they cannot go to Church because it 
is a long way from home should think of the barriers 
the bush people overcome that they might enjoy fellow
ship. I think of the mother of a large family who still 
finds time to harness the horse into the four wheel buggy 
that she and some of her children might go to Church 
in the little schoolroom once each month. Then there 
are the places where there is no school or hall and the 
worshippers assemble in the home of a neighbour and 
their thoughts are directed to the eternal promises of 
God. A hall, a school, or a farm kitchen become a 
place where prayer is offered, the Word of God is 
preached and the Sacraments are administered. 

There are still many more people to be reached and 
the need is great for a more coherent form of ministry 
but this cannot be achieved unless more men are willing 
to give some of their years to the outback work. 

The interest of so many friends and their practical 
demonstration in supporting the work by gifts and 
prayers is deeply appreciated. Their reward comes by the 
knowledge that they are helping forward the Kingdom of 
God amongst those far removed from the more settled 
areas of this country. 

The words of our Lord Jesus Christ can thus be well 
adopted: "Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the 
least of these my brethren, ye have done it unto Me." 

The four-wheel buggy coming to church. 

At the far end of a very large sheep station is a little 
home where a boundary rider and his wife spend a lonely 
life. As they are well away from the regularly used road, 
visitors are infrequent, but being true lovers of the bush, 
this causes them no worry. However, they are apprecia
tive of Christian fellowship and the missioner is always 
most welcome. 

It is good to meet such people and minister to them 
in the Name of God. A small galvanised iron house 
becomes a sacred place, as, in the quietness of the even
ing hour, service is conducted and open discussion on the 
Christian truths is shared. 

A fierce thunderstorm caught me nearly four miles 
from this home on a recent trip and in a very short 
time the track became a creek, as over an inch of rain 
fell in a very short space of time. It was an anxious time 
as slowly the van drew nearer the haven of rest. Water 
lay in large lakes amongst the grass on either side and 
many patches of clay caused the wheels to slip and whir 
as they sought a grip on the treacherous surface beneath 
the submerged track. However, surging forward with 
water spraying on either side the last stretch of water 
was safely crossed and a very warm welcome soon helped 
to dispel the anxiety of the journey. 

B.C.A. Rally in Sydney 
The 28th Annual Rally of the Bush Church Aid Society 

was held at the Chapter House, Sydney, on Tuesday, 
September 30th. 

The Right Reverend W. G. Hilliard, Bishop-Coadjutor, 
was Chairman in the unavoidable absence of the Arch
bishop. The Chairman gave a splendid address upon the 
outback of Australia and the way in which B.C.A. is 
attempting to meet the needs of the people out there. 
The Acting Organising Missioner, the Rev. C. A. Baker, 
gave a brief review of the year's work, making special 
mention of the improvement of the Flying Medical Service 
by the purchase of a larger plane for Ceduna and the 
establishment of a second Flying Medical Service 
at Wudinna under the care of Dr. R. Roxburgh. 

The Rev. R. T. Hallahan, who had just returned to 
Sydney after serving B.C.A. for 14 years gave a most 
interesting address, telling how he had been won for 
Christ through the ministry of B.C.A. workers some 
years ago, and describing something of his work as a 
missioner. 

The N.S.W. Secretary, the Rev. D. G. Livingstone, 
then gave a lantern lecture illustrating the growth of 
B.C.A. since the days of Bishop Kirkby, with especial 
emphasis upon the establishment and growth of the Flying 
Medical Services. Before the Chairman pronounced the 
Benediction, it was announced that the offertory at the 
meeting was £254. This has since grown to £297, 
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Rev. P. CONNELL. 

Last night I went out to the out centre called Nunji-
kompita, forty-five miles from Ceduna. I took Mr. G. R. 
Harris, of the Northern Australian Missions of the C.M.S. 
to Australian aborigines. I was a bit dubious as to 
whether the two days' notice of the affair was enough 
to let them all know in time, but when we arrived, 
twenty to thirty people, fathers, mothers, young men, 
boys and girls, were there. As this was practically seventy 
per cent, of the people that are in the district, I was very 
satisfied. Mr. Harris and I left Ceduna for this meeting, 
rather anxious about the lighting for the lantern, and we 
stopped a couple of miles from the farmhouse where we 
were to go for tea. Here we had a reading and a word 
of prayer about the evening, asking that all might be well 
with our makeshift light for the lantern. At the farm
house we had tea, and afterwards I examined a young 
farm-hand to see how he was getting along with his 
confirmation lessons. He was doing well, except that he 
was having a bit of difficulty over the three creeds, which 
I did my best to explain to him. 

As soon as 7.30 drew near, Mr. Harris and I went 
on our way, leaving the people from the farm to follow 
in their own car. We arrived at the hall where the 
lecture was to be held. It was the usual country hall 
in which dances, church services, and all public gatherings 
are held. Three people had arrived already. Mr. Harris 
and I set to work to get the battery from under the 
front seat of the car, which, together with one we had 
borrowed, was to serve for running our 12-volt globe to 
light the lantern. 

Fortunately, the light was quite sufficient for a good 
picture, so when we had put up the picture sheet on two 
nails and had everything ready, we called them all in 
and began. I opened with prayer for the work, and then 
introduced Mr. Harris. He then began to speak on the 
work while I managed the lantern and changed the slides. 
It was a very interesting lecture, and everybody was 
obviously interested in Mr. Harris' quiet, exact descrip
tion of the life and work on the various mission stations 
at Oenpelli, Roper River, and Groote Eylandte. I was 
glad that, besides describing this work, Mr. Harris also 
gave a clear gospel message, and a challenge to his 
hearers to consecrate their lives to the service of God. 
After the lecture was over, Mr. Harris was rather amused 
at the solid preparations for a really good supper, and 
they certainly did enjoy themselves, and so did we. 
As Mr. Harris said, ' T h e y made a night of it." When 
it was all over, we made haste to get hack to Ceduna, as 
it was a two hours' drive, and we arrived back about 
11.30 p.m. 

It is getting on in October, and I am busy making pre
parations for the Cook trip, which takes place in Novem
ber. One of the big jobs is to have the car in first-
class running order. It has to be greased throughout, 
and the oil changed, as I will not see home again till 
I have done a good seven hundred miles of travelling in 
the car, and many more by train. My Cook trip now 
begins with an evening service at Fowlers Bay, a hundred 
miles from home (Ceduna). Another service is held at 
Cooringabi, on the following evening, twenty miles 
further on. This night I sleep at Colona homestead. 
Then the long, travelling begins in earnest. Eighty-one 
miles to White Wells, an outstation of Colona. At White 
Wells one is well onto the Nullarbor Plain, no trees are 
visible, only salt bush, and a distant line of dar l ing 

white sandhills to the south. These sandhills mark the 
head of the Great Australian Bight, which reaches its 
highest point just here. They are on my left as I drive 
along the east-west military highway. I will drive in to 
White Wells and meet the people. Then, after the inevit
able cup of tea is drunk, there is often an opportunity 
for a talk on the things of eternity, and perhaps a 
reading from Scripture, followed by a word of prayer. 

After White Wells is left, a shimmering blob of white 
on the horizon turns out to be another station home
stead, that of Nullarbor Station. At this homestead 1 
distribute literature and stay for a while. There is here 
the manager, a veteran light-horseman of the 1914-18 
war, who has worked in this part of the coast since he 
was a boy. Helping him is a young couple, the man is 
a returned soldier from the 1939-45 war. These people 
expect me to have a reading and prayer, and believe in 
the great need of spiritual help to aid them in fighting 
their lonely battle out here. 

On again, this time for over sixty miles to the home
stead of an outback settler who lives here with his wife 
and five little children. Their home is in the scrub, 
and is slightly off the Nullarbor Plain. The man owns 
many square miles of country, which is mostly unfenced, 
and, in a bad season for dingoes, he has a real fight to 
preserve his flocks. There is good water here in a cave 
hundreds of feet below the surface. The farmer pumps 
the water out by pipe to the troughs at the surface. 
It is good and fresh. Without it he has no water for 
stock or home in a dry season, and the seasons are mostly 
dry out here. I stay the night. While here, I 
hold a service for the grown-ups and a Sunday School 
lesson for the children. They are all very reverent and 
quiet. 

One night, when I was here several trips ago, a dread
ful banging sound was heard in the middle of our devo
tions. I gave a start, and was told, "It's just the cat!" 
It appears this animal's mode of entry is to jump up 
from the ground on to the iron roof above the open fire
place. There is a small hole in the iron through which 
old Tom soon comes, landing deftly in the fire-place be
side the embers, but not right on the coals. 

In the morning I will set off on the remainder of 
the distance to Cook, which is 70 miles. It is just a 
winding wheel track in the sand. For miles around are 
wide, treeless plains covered with salt bush. I will come 
into Cook from the west, and then begin my three 
weeks' task of boarding passing trains to east or west, 
dropping off at little sidings with my bag and baggage, 
there to stay and take services, visit the people and 
teach the school, until the next passing train comes along. 
It is work that keeps one going, and jolts one out of 
the rut of steady parochialism, because it is~ so different. 
It consists mainly c f what I call "snap evangelism," and 
one must adapt oneself to all kinds of people in quick 
time, because a visit is over very quickly, and I go on 
my way to the next place, not to return again for at least 
three months. So please uphold me in your prayers that 
I may uplift Christ in this work. 

I will bring this to a close, but first I would like to 
thank the donors of magazines many of which have come 
to me lately. Also, I would like, in the name of the 
Church people at Smoky Bay, to thank those who have 
given so generously towards the rebuilding of this Church, 
Over £16 has been received to date, 
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The Flying Medical Services of the B.C.A. continue 
their fine work. The new plane at Ceduna is proving 
its worth and Dr. Roxburgh is gradually establishing the 
new service at Wudinna. 

The following extracts from reports of this part of 
the B.C.A. ministry speak for themselves. Let us see to 
it that by our prayers and active support we shall keep 
this magnificent team of doctors, nurses, pilot and planes 
flying over the outback. 

The injured miner being taken from his tent at Coober 
Pedy. 

"Recently we have had a number of emergency calls 
which, as well as our regular flying, has kept me busy. 
The first of these emergency calls came from Tarcoola, up 
on the East-West Railway. A fettler, working on that 
section of the line, was suddenly taken ill with peritonitis, 
and brought into the nursing hostel there for Sister's 
attention. A ring on the 'phone from Sister brought 
Doctor and the plane over, and the diagnosis was con
firmed. Then, with the help of two of his workmates 
to act as stretcher bearers, we soon had him comfortably 
settled aboard the plane and ready for the return trip 
to Ceduna, where the theatre was already being prepared 
for the case, and the operation was begun very soon 
after we landed back here. A week or two later, when 
this patient was out of bed again, and convalescent, it 
was a very different man who greeted me as I stayed to 
chat with him for a while. Now free of the pain that had 
been with him for some considerable time while he had 
tried to carry on at work, he talked of his present marked 
improvement, his wife, who had made the long journey 
from another state to be near him in his illness, his family 
of six children, and the prospect of his being able to return 
to the job again in due course. 

"A few days later came the need for a trip to Adelaide 
with an elderly patient paralysed in the limbs on one 
side of the body, due to some obscure cerebral condition. 
Af;er spending some time in hospial here, Doctor considered 
that further specialised investigation of the complaint was 
advisable, and so made the necessary arrangements in 
Adelaide for that purpose. The patient on this trip was 
accompanied by a young woman who had been her com
panion in the home for many years, and in both cases 
this was their first experience of aerial travel. On arrival 

at Parafield. after a very good trip in clear weather, both 
ladies voted it an enjoyable trip, and said they would 
fly again when the opportunity offered. This Was put 
into effect when, after undergoing treatment which re
sulted in restoring much of the patient's good health which 
she had previously enjoyed, she was able to return to her 
home and secured a seat on the west-bound mail plane 
which always calls at Ceduna. 

'"From the flight just mentioned I returned to Ceduna 
late on the following afternoon, and before breakfast 
next morning a call came from Cook. After a quick 
breakfast I went out to the aerodrome to perform the 
several small but necessary jobs requiring attention after 
a long flight, and everything was ready within a couple 
of hours, when we took off for Cook, flying into a 
steady head-wind. This was one of the occasions when 
minutes were precious, and so as most of the things 
were ready in the theatre for Doctor when she arrived, 
they went straight ahead with the operation, which pro
mised to be a fairly big one. By four o'clock in the 
afternoon it was a very hungry group of people who 
gathered around the late dinner table to do justice to 
a meal that we all regarded as being more than welcome. 
Again the operation was quite successful, and on our next 
trip to Cook the patient had been discharged, quite 
recovered. 

"For our next emergency trip we broke out into entirely 
new country altogether, flying by the direct rout to Kin-
goonya, again up on the East-West Railway. We have 
landed at Kingoonya before, but not until now had we 
approached it by the direct route from Ceduna. From 
there we were taken five miles by car through lightly 
timbered country to one of the station homesteads of 
that district, where Doctor performed an operation on 
an infected finger, which had reached about twice its 
normal size. Lunch was provided for us there, and upon 
returning to Kingoonya we took off and flew the 50 
miles westward to Tarcoola, where we landed and stayed 
for the night. Making an early start next morning, 
we continued on westward along the railway to Cook, 
250 miles distant, to catch up with our regular scheduled 
trip which was listed for the previous day. We arrived 
there in time for lunch, and after Doctor had seen all 
the patients, we left again and flew back to Kconibba. 

On the plane to recovery. 
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and finally home to Ceduna, covering a distance of 475 
miles for the day, and 646 miles for the two days' round 
trip. 

"Was just about to retire on Friday night when the 
'phone rang and Sister Miller said we had received a call 
from Coober Pedy Opal Fields. A miner had fallen 
down a shaft and sustained goodness knows what injuries. 
They had tried to get the Flying Doctor from both Alice 
Springs and Broken Hill, but neither could take the 
call at the time, so Broken Hill rang us, but could give 
no clear indication what the injuries were. I flew up armed 
with splints, bandages and tables, going by way of Mt. 
Eba, where I refuelled, and then on to the Opal Fields, 
which I managed to find quite easily this trip. 

There were two cars waiting at the landing strip when 
I arrived there, and after making arrangements with the 
radio operator to contact Mt. Eba, via Ingamar, for a 
weather report for the return journey. I went with the 

second car to what they call the "8 mile" camp. That 
is where that rich find was located some 18 months ago. 
Here the patient was in the tent where he is living with 
his father and brother. He had sustained his injuries 
over 24 hours before, and was severely lacerated through 
falling down the shaft, and being caught by a hook 
attached to a rope. There were no bones broken, and 
he had not suffered a great deal of haemorrhage, so 
getting him to help himself as much as possible, to 
pad and support the injuries with linen, we made him 
comfortable on the stretcher with his knees and feet 
bandaged together for extra support, and set out for the 
landing strip again. His brother travelled with him on 
the return trip to Ceduna, and we took off from Coober 
Pedy at 3 p.m., flew direct to Ceduna, and arrived here 
at 6 p.m. Doctor attended to him on arrival at the 
hospital, and I believe there was a lot of stitching to be 
done. However, I saw the patient this afternoon and 
he is quite comfortable and doing well." 

(^o-Lyperaiion in J^&eanu d5au T. J. HAYMAN. 

Among the eight centres where services are held in 
the Streaky Bay parish, there is only one church. As 
you come into Streaky Bay itself you cannot fail to see 
St. Augustine's Church of England. The people are 
justly proud of their little church which is free of debt. 
In front of the church and rectory there was a picket 
fence about 220 feet in length. This fence for some 
time has been sorely in need of repair. The earth was 
forcing it out, and as there had been a move to do 
something about a new fence, the old one lacked a 
coat of paint or two. 

Materials have been hard to obtain and the fence has 
been a matter of discussion for a long time. The first 
kindly help came from England; for through the Colonial 
and Continental Church Society a sum was made available 
to help in repair work to the church at Streaky Bay. A 
greater part of that money was already used in necessary 
renovations. 

At last enquiries were made about cement, and enough 
was bought and given to start the work. A working bee 
was called. Before the Saturday appointed had arrived 
loads of cement, sand and shells were carted to the spot. 
At 8 a.m. two men came to assist the missioner. Those 
two worked steadily all day until 5-30 p.m. At one time 
during the day there were twenty men to help the cause. 
Like Nehemiah of Biblical days, each was given his task 
to do. There was a spirit of unity and happy comrade
ship. We were particularly struck by the fact that some of 
the men came in a distance from their farms. 

VICTORIAN LISTENERS! 

TUNE-IN TO 

3 DB 

THURSDAYS AT 
4.45 p.m. 

The result was that we were able to pull down the old 
fence, set the foundation for the new fence and make 
510 cement bricks, each brick being the size of three or 
four ordinary bricks. The next week seme who were 
not able to come to the working bee helped after working 

hours to clean and stack the bricks. Skilled labour was 
employed to erect the cement fence-wall as it now stands 
in its new and attractive way. The one eventually 
employed was not slow earlier in giving a good day 
of skilled workmanship free of charge. A new fence 
instead of the old at minimum cost, however, was not 
the only advantage gained, for many of the men came 
out of genuine thankfulness for what the Bush Church 
Aid Society has been able to do for them both individually 
and in the church life. 

While we are not without our setbacks and difficulties, 
the hindrances sometimes of the enemy of souls, yet it is 
right to praise God for encouragements brought about by 
co-operation praying that it may go deep into unity with 
God along His way. 

It's not all desert at Streaky Bay. 
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Miss D. Dykes has resumed duty after sick leave and is 
stationed at "Coorah , \ 

# * * 
Miss N. Stokes, formerly of "Coorah", is now assisting 

Sister Thomas at Cook Hospital. 
# # * 

We congratulate the Rev. P. and Mrs. Connell on the 
birth of Daniel Philip, Rev. R. and Mrs. Meyer upon the 
birth of their second son, Paul, and the Rev. C. and Mrs. 
Withington on the arrival of a son. 

.••# * :• •* 
We are grateful to those who responded to our appeal 

for gifts. The Sydney Ladies' Auxiliary has been able to 
instal a new refrigerator in Ceduna Hospital. A splendid 
gramaphone with records has been given for Bowral 
Hostel. Two Communion sets have been given for the 
use of missioners. 

Sister Dowling of Ceduna has returned to that hospital 
after her long leave. Sister Miller has completed a holi
day in Melbourne. Sister Crouch has been, relieving Sister 
Page at Tarcoola while Sister has been under treatment 
for a bad arm. 

# * * 
The Sydney Office has a long list of addresses of 

friends of B.C.A. in Great Britain whom we would like 
to receive food parcels. These addresses will be supplied 
gladly to anyone wanting to send parcels. 

# . ' * * 
Our thanks are due to Miss Burgess, Mrs. Ryan and 

associate artists who organised an excellent concert which 
resulted in a substantial addition to our funds. 

The Prayer Meeting for B.C.A. and its workers is 
held in St. Andrew's Cathedral Chapel, Sydney, on the 
first and third Mondays at 1 p.m. All friends are cordially 
invited to attend. 

# # # 
Mr. Walter Davison volunteered to serve at Wilcannia 

as a lay missioner and was posted there last September. 
We welcome Mr. and Mrs. Davison to the ranks of B.C.A. 
They have a tremendous task before them and they need 
our constant prayers. 

# . ; . . . . - ' # * 
Miss Bennett and her friends of the Ladies' Auxiliary 

at Woollahra have held their annual meeting, which re
sulted in many useful gifts and donations being given to 
our work. Our grateful thanks are conveyed to that 
auxiliary. 

# • # ' • • • ' - * 
The Pennant Hills Auxiliary is also as active and as 

interested as ever and continues its splendid work. 
The recently formed Clovelly Auxiliary is doing splen

did work for the Society. 
# # . * 

The ladies of Burwood East are also as faithful as of 
old. More auxiliaries are needed in the parishes, 

Our thanks are due to the young people of St. John's, 
East Willoughby, for their recent gifts of toys and gifts 
for the Christmas festivities outback. 

-•.'#. # # 
Miss Isabel Beck, of Streaky Bay, S.A., has joined our 

staff as assistant Matron of Port Lincoln Hostel. We 
give her a warm welcome and assure her of our continued 
prayers. 

# # # 
Our grateful thanks are due to all those kind friends 

who send in books, papers and magazines for distribution 
by our workers. 

# # # 
The Ladies' Guild of St. James, Croydon, recently held 

a grocery afternoon which was a great help to our cater
ing problems. 

# # # 
We will be glad of gifts of small folding organs for the 

use of our missioners. They are a vital part of the equip
ment necessary for cottage, station and open air services. 

Thanks to many folk who kindly gave new and second
hand, Bible, Prayer and Hymn Books. The Mail Bag 
Sunday School now has a good supply on hand. 

# # # 
WANTED: Experienced stenographers who will offer 

their services for a few hours each month to the Mail 
Bag Sunday School. 

# * * 
Has anyone a concertina they would like to give to 

the Rev. T. J. Hayman for use in school work at Streaky 
Bay? 

# # # 
A good motor car is urgently needed for the deputation 

work of the Society. The Organising Missioner will be 
pleased to hear from anyone who has such a car for sale. 

# # # 
We regret that a number of auxiliary reports and 

articles from workers had to be omitted from this issue 
owing to lack of space. 

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN LISTENERS ! 

June in lo--
5M.U.1 
5 A.D. I o n Sundays, 
5 P.I. at 9 a#m . 
5 S.E. 
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"COME YE 
after ME, and I will make you to become fishers of men"I 

This is the Divine Call to Christian Service. Is Christ 

calling YOU to serve Him in the Outback? 

It is a grand service! 

therefore " 

"GO YE 
"GO THOU AND PREACH THE KINGDOM OF GOD" 

Ordained Missioners are most urgently needed in the 

Far West of N.S.W. and S.A>as well as in other places. 

"HEAL THE SICK" 

Fully qualified nurses are required at Ceduna and 

Wudinna* S.A. 

APPLY TO THE ORGANISING MISSIONER, BUSH CHURCH AID SOCIETY, 

DIOCESAN CHURCH HOUSE, GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY. M 3164. 
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^optu-C^iaht ^rfourd In the KJuthach 
Sister J. MILLER. 

Did I hear some one say they would not waste their 
life in the outback? Just let me give you a report of 
48 hours and then ask yourself, is it wasted time? Does 
the Lord think city people's lives are more valuable than 
those of the outback? 

We are in an outback hospital and like many other 
places to-day suffer shortages in staff—both nursing and 
domestic. There are twelve patients in hospital and three 
sisters to do everything. Doctor rings—could he do two 
chest X-rays? And so one pair of hands is extracted 
from the three and the X-rays are taken and developed. 
Then a child is brought in with a large stake in his 
leg. An anaesthetic given and a large piece of wood 
removed. The routine work is then carried on—many 
mothers bring their babies to be weighed and asked advice 
on, as there is no Health Centre in the town. At 4 p.m. 
a man is sent along with a fractured and dislocated 
finger which has to receive attention. Then a footballer 
is brought in having broken his leg. This has to be 
X-rayed before treatment can be ordered, then the film 
developed. Yes—there is a fracture, but thank goodness 
it is below the knee. Just a plaster of paris necessary; but 
oh, that takes time and it's the patient's tea time and 
three helpless patients to be fed. Before the leg can 
be plastered a young man is brought in having fallen 
from his horse five days ago and his nose had started 
bleeding and couldn't be stopped. After examination 
by Doctor and treatment ordered he was safely and 
comfortably packed up in bed—another patient. Now 
we return to the footballer but not until we have cleaned 
up the theatre and prepared for the plaster. He then 
was put into bed but on the verandah, as all beds were 
full. Now one hour late the staff has a hurried meal. 
Then back to the wards to start on routine work and then 

to bed—but not for long. At 1 a.m. along comes the 
night sister, Mr. X's nose is bleeding—so one gets up and 
unpacks and repacks until it is satisfactory. Then a bell 
rings and- this time Mrs. X is complaining of symptoms 
which need reporting to Doctor, who pronounces an 
immediate major operation, and so 2.30 am. finds all 
the staff up and in the theatre. Everything goes well 
and above all one is deeply conscious of our loving 
Heavenly Father's care. One just gets the operation over 
and it's time to start on the daily routine and so the 
days go on. 

Ask yourself if we are wasting time? What would these 
people do if this provision were not made for them? 
Above all, one is full of joy because we are working for 
the Lord and day by day grace and strength is given. 

So much for Sisters' article which speaks for itself. 
So does this extract from a letter sent by Sister Coleman. 
Many of our friends have followed with their prayers and 
sympathy, the Bible Class at Cook's Hospital. They will 
rejoice in the answer to their prayers described below. 

Sister writes: "I do praise God for this year at Cook 
and thank Him for the privilege of teaching the children 
The Bible Class was a special joy. I am sure that there 
was much prayer behind us. The week before I left 
Cook four more of the Class responded to an appeal 
to give their hearts to the Saviour. That makes a total of 
four girls and two boys won for Christ. Do pray that they 
may grow in grace and in their love and knowledge of 
Him." 

Once again, are the B.C.A. Sisters wasting their time? 
Such descriptions of the outback work of this Society 
might well cause some to ask themselves: "Am I wasting 
my time in the city?" 

C**m,eraencu ^rtlaht 
By Sister B. CROUCH. 

It was found necessary to transfer an accident case 
from our hospital to Adelaide for further investigations. 
We set out from the hospital one morning at 6.45 a.m., 
the necessary treatment for the patient having already been 
carried out. Ten minutes after taking off in the "Dragon" 
the patient commenced to haemorrhage. Apart from 
morphia little could be done in the way of treatment. Two 
hours later the patient vomited a large quantity of blood, 
and as we had another 2 hours flying to do and the 
patient's condition was anything but good, I offered many 
an earnest prayer. The haemorrhage ceased, and we arrived 
at Parafield at 11 a.m. We must have looked an odd 
sight to the dozens of spectators and R A. A F. officers 
who stood watching, to see the door of the plane open 
and blood everywhere! The tipping of the plane had upset 
the receivers and great was the mess. The ambulance was 
already waiting at the drome. As we were leaving the 
pilot ran up to me with a large tin of blood and asked 
if I wanted to take it to show the doctor how much the 

patient had lost but somehow I could not picture myself 
walking into the Royal Adelaide Hospital with a tin of 
blood labelled "Vi-Lactogen". For the interest of certain 
readers the Vi-Lactogen tins were not from our hospital. 

I knew the Sister at O.P.D. Adelaide Hospital, so was 
hurried through and went down with the patient to 
Torrens Ward and saw him settled in bed. His condi
tion by this time was not good. Having given all particulars, 
my job was done. 

The night before I had rung my family and arranged 
to meet them at the A.N.CM. rest room. They were 
all there and it was good to see them. I only had 25 
minutes as we had to leave at 1 p.m. for the return 
journey. After a cup of tea, and much wagging of the 
tongues, the taxi called and I had to go. The trip back 
I enjoyed, though for the first time in my life I was 
sick. "The Lord humbleth the proud" 

The young patient was several weeks in hospital but 
has since been discharged. 
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~Sf Vlew ^hto&tel at tVlunaindi 

For some time the Mungindi Hostel has had to 

refuse admission to many children desiring to enter. 

We just could not squeeze another one in. 

Recently a good house, very suitable for use as a 

hostel and almost opposite the present building, was 

offered to B.C.A. for £850. After inspection the 

members of the Council of B.C.A. decided to pur

chase the building, for they felt that these needy 

children must be given the opportunity to gain the 

spiritual training and secular education which is their 

birthright, just as it is the birthright of every Aus

tralian child, whether he lives in the city or the 

outback. 

So a great venture of faith has been made, faith 

in Almighty^ God and faith in the friends of B.C.A. 

That £850 plus another £150 for alterations and 

repairs, £1000 in all, has to be found by April 30th 

next. 

It may be that someone would like to give the 

whole amount needed so that this new B.C.A. Hostel 

can be opened early next year as a living memorial 

to some loved one. What a fine memorial it would 

be! A living memorial in the lives of scores of young 

Australians who have been enabled to receive the 

spiritual training and modern education so necessary 

for their full development. 

Or others may be able to furnish a room or make 

some other gift. All that is given will be gladly set 

aside for this purpose. 

It is hoped that full details will be given after an 

official opening early next year. 

In the meantime pray for this hostel, for its 

matron, for the children who will live in it, and 

pray that the full purchase price will be given by 

the faithful servants of the "Giver of every good and 

perfect gift." 
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Jhree <~Jjaud in a Week on the I luiiarbor 
Sister E. THOMAS. 

Sunday in the Bishop Kirkby Memorial Hospital at the 
Cook railway camp, which is midway between Port Augusta 
and Kalgoorlie. is rather unique when compared with the 
usual hospital Sunday. The day begins early with the 
usual nursing and domestic duties. By 8.30 a.m. there 
may be some visitors off the East-bound Express to see over 
the hospital, or perhaps wanting out-patient treatment. 
These visitors are very often interesting folk travelling 
from all parts of the world—an immigrant from England, 
greatly impressed with Australia—our wealth of food and 
sunshine, a missionary from Hebron High School in India 
going on furlough to the Eastern States, a railway official 
from New Zealand, and so on. 

By 10.15 a.m. we listen, if possible, to a Broadcast 
Service. Soon after 1 p.m. children begin to arrive and 
increase in number and volume until by 2.30 p m. about 
30 youngsters have assembled. Then they march into the 
large sitting room where Sunday School is commenced. 
They range in age from 3 to 13 years at present and so 
we are very glad of the help of one of the local young 
women to teach a class. We are very grateful to folk 
who have sent us gifts of Bible Story pictures and books 
suitable for the Sunday School Library—most of the older 
children are keen readers. 

By 7 p.m. the sitting room has been changed from 
Sunday School to Church. The evening Service is about 
to commence. Here, as everywhere, numbers vary from 
week to week, but whether five or twenty-five, we have 
the blessed assurance that He whom we gather to worship 
is with us. The services are simple and the people come 
together with little regard to denomination. Indeed they 
have no other choice unless they would travel 500 miles, 
an impossibility for one day. 

Each quarter we have the pleasure of a visit of three 
weeks of Rev. and Mrs. Connell—Mr. Connell spends the 
week days away, up and down the line, but is usually 
back in Cook for Sunday Services. These Sundays it is 
a change for Sister Thomas to be able 'o be one of the 
congregation. We enjoy the fellowship too, and also 

appreciate the many times Mrs. Connell has helped us out 
here, even to relieving for holidays. 

Once a month we also usually have a service here 
conducted by the Missioner from the East-West Mission 
at Tarcoola. 

Monday brings routine duties and often a few besides. 
In the evening the older children come to Bible Class. We 
have 12 on the roll from 10 years upwards. Some who are 
"too old" for Sunday School come to this week night 
meeting and it is good to have such an opportunity of 
reaching them at this age. They are keen, too, and join 
heartily in the half-hour's singing before the lessons, 
and equally as heartily in the simple supper we have 
together before going home. We do pray that this, our 
last opportunity of reaching them as boys and girls, 
may be used to give them a saving knowledge of the 
Gospel of Christ. Two weeks ago two boys and a girl 
gave their hearts to the Lord, but they are naturally 
babes in the Christian faith, and need much feeding on 
the Word. We do value your prayers in this work. 

Tuesday, a few weeks ago, began at 10 minutes past 
midnight with a ring at the front door. A few hours 
before we had settled down to sleep with that lovely 
anticipation of a long night's rest after a busy day. 
At the same time, 70 miles away, two young rabbit 
trappers were surveying the heap of ashes which represented 
all that was left of their tent and equipment. Nearby lay 
the overturned petrol drum which had caught fire a few 
minutes before. 

One suffered from petrol burns about the hands and 
on his legs. These were dressed, and in due course 
the patient was tucked up comfortably into a bed, and 
we returned to what was left of that night's sleep. The 
burns healed very well and the patient has now been 
discharged. But what if he had had to go to Kalgoorlie, 
500 miles distant, for treatment. Besides the pain and 
shock, the delay would greatly retard his chances of 
good healing. We are glad of the opportunity to be here. 

^srrom, L^eduna to ^Jarcoola 
Sister M. Crouch 

Last May I arrived at Ceduna knowing very little of 
the Bush Church Aid Society, except that it was recom-
mended to me as something practical and evangelistic. It 
certainly is that and more. The Ceduna Hospital is a credit 
to any organisation. The high standard of nursing com' 
bined with unity, love and Christian fellowship is some 
thing very wonderful. I enjoyed a great deal the work 
among the Greek children of the Sunday School at 
Thevenard. It was not always possible for both Sister 
Holle and myself to be spared from the hospital on 
Sunday afternoons, so we were very thrilled to welcome 
four new helpers. Two of them are girls from Sister 
Miller's Bible Class. When I was asked if I would be 
willing to go to Tarcoola for a time my heart all but 
failed me. To be up there alone and so far from a doctor 
—well, I just couldn't. The next morning, a day off, on 
my breakfast tray was the text, "God is with thee". Joshua 
1-9. I looked it up. "Have not I commanded thee? Be 
strong and of a good courage, be not afraid neither be 

thou dismayed, for the Lord thy God is with thee wither
soever thou goest." That was pretty definite, and yes, I 
have really enjoyed the time spent up here at Tarcoola. 
It is good experience and certainly very different from 
ordinary hospital work. Last week I went to Kingoonya 
to give diphtheria immunization injections. It is just 52 
miles away and I travelled by goods train, which is a 
novel experience. There is also the water train and the 
"tea and sugar", all sounding very odd to me when first 
I arrived. I have made two trips to Malbooma Station, 
25 miles in a westerly direction. The first was made in the 
beginning of my stay here. Someone needed treatment at 
once. There wasn't a train for some time so I went under 
police* protection, but not for any reason other than as a 
means of transport! Something else that was new to me 
was the taste of wild peaches. They are good and I 
recommend them to you. They are also known as 
Quondongs, and the stones are used as Chinese checkers. 
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^>udneu Women 6 ^Aruxiliaru 
The members of the Women's Auxiliary met in the 

Bible House on Friday, 31st October, to hold their 
annual Thanksgiving Afternoon. It was a disappointment 
that the Rev. Tom Jones could not arrive in time to 
receive the welcome which was waiting for him. H o w 
ever, the Archbishop and the Revs. R. Hallahan and C. 
Baker gave short addresses which were interesting and 
informative. A time for afternoon tea and talk followed, 
and the sale of useful gifts helped to swell the amount 
of the Thankorrering—£82—which will be devoted to the 
purchase of linen for the B.G.A. Hospitals. We are in' 
debted to those who came early, decorated the room with 
flowers and prepared the afternoon tea. We were pleased 
to meet members from the new auxiliary formed at St. 
Luke's, Clovelly, also representatives from the branches 

at Burwood East, All Saints' Woollahra and Pennant 
Hills, besides many other old and new friends. 

During the year we have received much help from 
the ladyworkers of the Girls' Secondary Schools Club, 
who have made and sent large quantities of bandages, 
swabs, eye-shades and other hospital requisites; also from 
the ladies of Toe H, who made some beautiful quilts 
for Mungindi Hostel; and from the working-party at St. 
Luke's Mosman, which distributed quilts, cosies, dinner 
mats, etc., for the hostels. The Committee tries to keep 
in touch with all the outback workers by letters, by 
meeting them when they come to Sydney on furlough, 
and by trying to supply their most urgent needs. We 
had the pleasure recently of welcoming Sister Dowling, 
also the Rev. J. Greenwood and his wife and baby son. 

fl/lelbourne Ventral Women 5 ^Aruxitiaru 
At the Annual Meeting in March the following office

bearers were elected:-— 
President: Mrs. Woods. 
Vice-Presidents: Mesdames C. Patterson and W. I. 

Fleming. 
Secretary: Mrs. L. Morris. 
Treasurer: Miss Clack. 
The year has been one of happy fellowship one with 

another, and several functions have taken place. 
On May 29th an Australian Tea was held at Holy 

Trinity, Kew, at which the Rev. L. Ball, the Victorian 
Secretary, spoke of his trip in the outback. At this 
gathering the Auxiliary realised £15/19/- . In August 
a successful afternoon was held at the home of Miss 
M. Rowe in Hawthorne, and the financial result was 
£11/14/-. 

A delightful afternoon, in the form of a Gift After
noon, was spent at St. Catherine's School, Toorak, in 
October. The speaker on this occasion was the Rev. 
H. M. Arrowsmith, who gave a most stirring address 
on his recent trip to the Homeland. The financial 
result at this gathering was £29. 

The following have been supplied to the hospitals 
during the year:—Ceduna: wringer, 9 stainless steel hand 
basins, linen; Wudinna: wringer; Penong: curtain material 
and woollies; Tarcoola: linen; Cann River: 60ft. hose. 

The Auxiliary ladies now look forward to Temple 
Day on the 25th November, at which the Rev. Leon 
Morris, B.Sc, M.Th., will be the speaker. This service 
should be a fitting conclusion to another year of service 
in His Name. 

^Jhe Victorian i^allu 
The Victorian Rally of the Bush Church Aid Society was 

held in the Chapter House, St. Paul's Cathedral, on Tuesday, 
21st October, and again proved to be an outstandingly 
successful and inspiring gathering. The evening meeting 
was preceded by a Rally Tea in the Chapter House at 
six o'clock when over 200 people sat down to a good 
knife and fork tea. the greatest number ever to attend 
the Rally Tea. Both the function and the meal were 
acclaimed by all as one of the best yet held. 

Between the Tea and the evening meeting Mr. Max 
Balderson. deputising for Mr. Norman Banks who was 
unfortunately unable to attend through illness, conducted 
a Hymn session which was greatly enjoyed. At 7.45 p.m. 
the Archbishop of Melbourne took the Chair for the 
evening meeting. Present on the platform were the 
Chairman of the Victorian Committee, the Rev Canon 
L. L. Wenzel; the Reverends C. H. Raymond and E. L. 
Panelli, members of the Committee; the Rev. David 
Livingstone N.S.W., Secretary; the Rev. R. T. Hallahan, 
a B.C.A. Missioner for 14 years; Sister Gwynne, the 
Society's Nursing Sister at Cann River, Vic; and the 
Victorian Secretary, the Rev. L. G. Ball. The meeting 
opened with the National Anthem, a hymn and prayer 
by the Rev. E. L. Panelli. The Rev. Canon Wenzel wel
comed the Archbishop and the visiting speakers, and the 

Victorian Secretary read apologies of absence from the 
Bishop of Ballarat, the Bishop of St. Arnaud and the 
Bishop of Gippsland, also expressing regrets at the absence 
of the Organising Missioner, the Rev. Tom Jones, still 
detained in England. The Rev. David Livingstone then 
gave a most comprehensive and interesting illustrated Lan
tern address on the Flying Medical Services of the Bush 
Church Aid Society which, after a hymn, was followed 
by an arresting testimony by the Rev. R. T. Hallahan 
in which he told how he was brought to Christ by early 
workers in the B.C.A., how God called him into the 
ministry and what the B.C.A. ministry means to the 
people outback. Sister Gwynne spoke of her work at Cann 
River and showed how even in Victoria there is great 
need of such a Christian nursing ministry as the Bush 
Church Aid Society supplies in the more isolated places. 
The Archbishop spoke briefly but with great emphasis 
about the importance of the people of the Bush and 
outback in the life of the country and the Church's work 
among them. He expressed pleasure at being able to 
occupy the chair that evening and to have some part 
in the Society's work. The Rally ThankofTering exceeded 
all expectations. In all it amounted to just over £220. 
For such generosity and devoted service the Society thanks 
all its friends and supporters. 
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THE PLACE OF PRAYER 

A Prayer for Use with Our Prayer List. 

O Lord God of our nation, Who has commanded men to subdue and replenish the earth: 
Look in Thy love upon all who in the distant parts of our land are striving against many difficulties, 
and are deprived the access of the means of grace. Strengthen and guide the Bush Church Aid 
Society and its Clergy, Nurses, Doctors, Hos te l Workers, Air Pilot, and Students. Cheer and 
comfort them in discouragements and loneliness, and bless their ministrations to the good of those 
they serve, and grant that the message of redeeming love may thus be rooted and grounded in our 
national life, to the glory of Thy Great Name th rough Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 

S U N D A Y . T H U R S D A Y . 

MORNING 
The Far West Missions 

at Penong, Ceduna, Min' 
nipa and Cummins; the 
Missioners, D. Pugh, J. 
Greenwood and P. Connell. 

EVENING 
The West Darling Mis

sions at Wilcannia and 
Menindee; the N.W. Mai-
lee, and the Missioner, Mr. 
W. Davison. 

MONDAY. 

MORNING EVENING 

The Cann River Mission, 
the Bonang Mission, the 
Streaky Bay Mission; the 
Missioners C. F. Withing' 
ton, D. H. Wicking, and 
T. J. Hayman. 

The Denmark Settle
ment, the Kirton Point 
Missions, and Missioners, 
and Rev. C. N. Sherlock. 

TUESDAY. 
MORNING 

For Sisters Dowling, 
Miller, Gillan, Hitchcock, 
Holle, L. Loane, E. Fisher, 
Woodings and M. Crouch. 

For the Bowral Hostel, 
Deaconess N . Dixon. For 
Theological Students of the 
Society in training. 

EVENING 
For the Cann River Dis

pensary, a n d S i s t e r 
Gwynne and Koonibba 
Mission Hospital, and Sis
ters L. Pritchard and H. 
Foster, and the Wudinna 
Staff. 

WEDNESDAY. 
MORNING EVENING 

For the children in* the 
Mungindi, Wilcannia and 
Port Lincoln Hostels, and 
for the workers, the M ^ ^ s 
Cheers, L. Knox, Miss 
Farr, Sister Sowter, and 
Miss I. Beck. 

For the Flying Medical 
Services, Mr. Chadwick, 
and Doctors R. and F. Gib
son, Dr. R. Roxburgh. 

For the wives and fami
lies of the Missioners and 
Air Pilot. 

MOPvNING 
For the Mail Bag Sun

day School with its Gospei 
messages for the children. 
For the Director, Miss R. 
Campbell, the teachers and 
helpers, that they may find 
encouragement in their 
work. 

EVENING 
For the Organising Mis

sioner, that he may be 
strengthened and guided in 
all his endeavours for the 
good of the work and in 
his relationships with his 
fellow-workers. 

FRIDAY. 
MORNING 

For the Bishop Kirkby 
Memorial Hospital and 
Sister Thomas and Miss 
Stokes, as they minister to 
the people on the great 
Nullarbor Plain. For Sister 
Page and the Tarcoola 
Medical Hostel. 

EVENING 
For students and all in 

training for this work of 
God. For the Heytesbury 
Forest Mission, and the 
Otway Ranges Mission, and 
the Missioners, Rev. A. L. 
Mills and Rev. T. H. Pick-
burn. 

SATURDAY. 
EVENING 

For the "C o o r a h" 
Hostel and its workers, Mrs. 
Mann and Miss Dykes. 

For the Rappville Mis
sion and the Missioner, the 
Rev. R. Meyer. 

MORNING 
For the President and 

Council of the Society, 
that they may be guided 
by His wisdom. 

For the Home Base 
Staffs, Auxiliaries, and 
parochial workers. 

For the N.S.W., Vic
torian and South Australian 
Secretaries. 

Each day pray that the many needs of the work may 
be met. 

Running expenses of £7 per hour to keep the Medical 
'Planes in the air. 

Consecrated clergy missioners and other workers for 
urgent work in the field. 

That our work may continue to progress despite the 
difficulties of the post-war, period. 

Give Thanks— 

For the rich blessing and wonderful growth of the Society's work. 

For all the kindly givers who have helped with their self-denials. 

For the Flying Medical Services, 

For the joy of service. 
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Extracts from, the ^/rnnaal Report of the 

rVlail d5aa S^undau School 

Workers. "The help given over many years by the 
voluntary workers has to be experienced to be appreciated. 
The time which they give varies from 3 hours a month 
to two days a week . . . There is a definite spirit 
of goodwill among the teachers and workers, all being 
eager to do their best for the children and the 
Society . . ." 

Teachers. "Throughout the whole school there is 
now a system whereby teachers make quarterly reports 
upon the children in their classes, supplying such informa
tion as number of Sundays for which children have sent 
in work, letter contact and reasons for non-return of 
work. This enables the office to have accurate, up-to-the 
minute information of each class and child." 

"Letters vary from requests for lessons or equipment 
for Sunday Schools to advice on selecting governesses 
or adopting children . . ." 

New Lessons. "The children in the Upper School 
have now been graded, and each child will have a lesson 
paper suited to his age, which, besides containing the 
Bible lesson, has background teaching which will help 
him to see the lesson in its correct setting. Also the 
increased space on the lesson paper frequently allows 
verses to be published which help to illustrate the lesson. 
A wider variety of hymns and prayers are being used, 
and memory work which relates to the lesson. There is 
an improved method of daily Bible readings. From 
the child's point of view probably the greatest improve
ments are the large type, pictures and illustrations which 
the increased space permits . . ." 

"Throughout the year various groups of adults and 
children have been addressed or shown films, which 
have created an added interest in the various branches 
of the work of B.C.A. . . ." 

THE WAYSIDE SCHOOL. 

These children attend school in the local hall midst gloom, 
bedraggled streamers, and general litter. The hall veran
dah, however, even if beside the main road, seemed pre

ferable for Religious Instruction. 

J-'enona J-^atient 
Sister L. Loane 

We had a head to sew up last week. The front 
door bell rang loudly at 1 a.m. on Monday, and I fell 
out of bed, to be met by an anxious and apologetic 
father. His son, aged 11, had tripped over his stock
whip, and fallen on a drum of some sort, and cut a large 
three-cornered tear in his head. He had brought him 
all the way from Eucla, 300 miles, and had been driving 
since 11. a.m„ soon after the child fell. Petrol chokes 
and other troubles caused delays. I gave the child an 
injection, and put him to bed, and then the father a 
cup of tea and something to eat in the kitchen, then 
sent him to the hotel, and repaired to bed again. In 
the morning doctor came and sewed up the head. The 
child was most impressed with having had an "opera
tion". "I suppose you DO have SOME bigger opera
tions, Sister?" He had to stay in for a few days, so 
Dad had to return to Eucla, where his wife was alone 
with the two small girls. We had to watch out for an 
overlander going west who would give John a ride 
through, and this we were fortunate in being able to 
do the day after his discharge. He was a lovely lad, 
and such a tonic! Full of life and quaint sayings. The 
Methodist Minister went in to see him one evening, and 
later I said, "Had a visitor, John?" "Yes," he replied, 

"the Prime Minister." Nor was he a bit impressed 
when I tried to disillusion him. 

Thursday was his birthday, so we made him a cake 
with 11 candles. We found about 11 sweets and a few 
nuts, a bottle of lemonade, and a draughts board and 
men. These we presented with breakfast, and you should 
have seen his eyes! He was speechless. Later I heard 
him counting the candles, and he waved the draughts 
board, and said, "This is pretty good, Sister, I like 
playing 'drorts'!" He ate a large breakfast, and then 
asked for a knife and bottle opener; and sat up to a 
large slice of cake and glass of lemonade; then had to 
lie down and relax for a while. He was most generous 
with his things, and insisted on the other patients and 
staff sharing his good fortune, even though it was so 
meagre. I was very sorry to send him home, he was 
so refreshing. 

You will be able to tell your listeners the thrill that 
one "drorts" board, which had been sent out, was able 
to give to one lonely lad. He sometimes said his prayers 
and read the Children's Bible which Mum had, and was 
quite ready to spend time reading the Bible on his locker. 
He read more in a day than any child I have had in. 
Please pray for him and others like him whom we are able 
to bring into touch with the Gospel in this way. 
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Rev. A. L. MILLS. 

The Heytesbury Forest Mission area, covering an 
expanse of beautiful country from the healthy little town 
of Timboon to the awe'inspiring coastal scenery between 
Princetown and Petersborough, must be one of the most 
picturesque districts in Australia. Certainly it is one of 
the most promising, from the point of view of agricul-
ture, as the heavily-timbered inner country when cleared 
(a long and laborious task) provides gently sloping fer
tile pastures, watered by a high rainfall, which are ex
tremely suitable for closer settlement schemes. The 
country, densely wooded and cleared in turn, alternately 
valley, hill and plain, with winding roads presenting ever-
fresh vistas of changing scenery, is one of the most 
blessed that can be found anywhere. Many of the homes, 
instead of being built close to the roads in the valleys, 
are built where they command splendid views from the 
tops of hills, and this trait in the farmers might augur 
well for their families if applied to spiritual values. 

However, the knowledge of the Christian faith is very 
limited indeed, especially in the state schools which are 
visited regularly. The education of the children in many 
cases has been sadly neglected while the battle for a 
livelihood from the tall forest went on in most homes. 
The evidence of neglect of spiritual values is most marked, 
the Life and Passion of our Blessed Lord is but little 
known, and its truths but dimly understood. This is, of 
course not confined only to remote country areas, but is 
present also in great cities, and is a well-known feature of 
this generation. In the Heytesbury area, although State 
and often home have left uncounted the riches of the 
spiritual blessings given by God, the Holy Spirit, has 
prepared the hearts and minds of the children for the re
ception of His message, and the Missioner finds a real 
hunger for knowledge of God through Jesus Christ a 
strong feature of these childish hearts. 

The countryside is now coloured by red, pink, and 
white heath, which grows in profusion amongst the tall 
timber left standing, and around the pretty town of 
Curdievale forms a veritable carpet of colour over the 
sandy soil. The wattle has just begun to light up the 
more sombre valleys with its blazing touches of gold, 

and the missioner is told that later bottlebrushes bloom 
generously. During these winter months when heavy rain 
is generally falling, the gold of a basket-willow stands out 
vividly against the green fields. 

Because the Australian bush is not deciduous, some of 
the young people find it difficult to imagine Autumn as 
a time of changing colours, and recently some kiddies at 
Cowley's Creek school were sent a box of extremely fine 
autumn leaves by a friend from Mt. Macedon, and they 
could scarcely believe they were real, so used are they to 
the grey-green of gums. In their school grounds they 
have now planted some Japanese maples, which will teach 
others who follow on how beautiful the mellow season 
can be. 

An Area school will soon begin to operate in Timboon, 
where a modern building, which will accommodate 300 
children is being built. This should prove a big help to the 
bush children, who usually learn their lessons with a dozen 
or even less companions. It will greatly facilitate giving 
religious instruction to the district, and answers many 
problems. The use of transport to bring people to central 
points could well be followed by Church bodies, to re
lieve the strain of travelling long distances by clergy, and 
is so done by one church body already in this district. It 
is often encouraging for Christians to worship in larger 
numbers than is possible in country areas, and although 
decentralisation is a new doctrine to the State, it is not 
new to the Church, who for centuries past has sought 
and reached the two or three. 

The roads in the Heytesbury Forest leave much to be 
desired, and constitute a fairly big problem; much main
tenance work had to be deferred because of urgent war 
matters, and a big leeway has now to be made up, and 
this is slow in getting a start because of industrial unrest. 

With the opening of new and the repairing of old 
roads, combined with a policy of closer settlement, the 
district cannot but go ahead, and the Church must be 
able to extend her beneficent power to meet these com
ing needs, to bring the love of God through Jesus to 
every man, woman and child and to win and hold this 
portion of Australia for Christ. 

From Hostel to Hospital 
Miss N. Stokes 

After having spent 15 months in Hostel work I find 
Hospital work different in many ways. 

Just to quote one, we are dealing with sick folk, who 
come to us for treatment of the body, and are not able 
to run about like our healthy boys and girls. 

But there is also the sickness of the soul which is 
common to both places and it is our duty as Christian 
workers to try to lead men and women, boys and girls 
to a knowledge of the Lord Jesus Christ. My part as 
a lay worker in these splendid hospitals is a very humble 
though very necessary one, and I ask all B.C.A. friends to 
remember this side of the work in their prayers. 

Ceduna has a great fellowship and surely the prayers, 
work and joyous singing day by day will bring forth 
much fruit. 

SUBSCRIBERS WHO HAVE NOT 
RECEIVED RECEIPTS. 

7/8 /47: Anon., 10/- don.; 11/8/47: Anon., 10/ 
don.; 12/8/47: Anon., 6/- don.; 13/8/47: Anon., £ 1 / 1 / 
don.; 21 /8 /47: Anon., £30; 22 /8 /47: "A Silent Partner" 
2/6 don.; 22 /8 /47 : Mrs. H. Macintosh, £1 /17 / - box 
25/8 /47: "Two Well-wishers ,\ 10/- don.; 4 /9 /47 : Mrs 
Edwards, £1, Mungindi Hostel; 8 /9 /47: Mrs. Ramshaw 
10/- don.; 8 /9 /47: Mrs. Stewart, 5/6 box; 10/9/47 
"Inasmuch", 5/- don.; 12/9/47: Anon., £1 don. 
15/9/47: Anon., 10/- don.; 15/9/47: Anon., £1 don 
17/9/47: Anon., 10/-, Rally; 22/9/47: Anon., 3/- , Rally 
30/9/47: Anon., 5/-, Rally; 1/10/47: F. Barker, £1. 
Rally; 2 /10/47: Anon., 6/- don.; 3/10/47: Anon., 5/ 
Rally; 8 /10/47: "A.Y.Z.", £1, Rally; 22/10/47: 1 0 / 
don.; 31/10/47: Mrs. J. H . Burns, £ 1 / 1 / - ; 3/11/47 
Miss Greer, 1/2 box; 3/11/47: Anon., 10/- don. 
5/11/47: "A Friend", Xmax £1, Hostel £1 . 
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^rnnual IKeport of the d5usk (church ^rid ^ocletu for the Ljear 

C^ndina ^December 31dt, 1946 

I present to you the 27th Annual Report of the Society. 
The year under review was the first full year of the 

post-war period with its consequent difficulties, yet ah 
though the Society met with problems in obtaining staff 
for the field and at times was short of financial provision, 
nevertheless its work was maintained and in some direc-
tions extended. 

MISSIONS: 
The work of the missions continued with encouraging 

results in many quarters. There were some changes in 
inissioners. The Rev. K. Brodie left the Society after 
three years in charge of the two mission districts of 
Delegate-Bonang and Croajingalong. Subsequently, it 
was a great satisfaction to be able to appoint a missioner 
to each of these missions, as in the past—the Rev. D. H. 
Wicking to Delegate and the Rev. C. F. Withington to 
Croajingalong. The Rev. K. L. Luders completed his 
ministry with B.C.A. at the end of the year after eleven 
years at Kirton Point, Rappville and Wilcannia. The Rev. 
T. R. Fleming concluded a similar period of service, 
having served at Cann River, Delegate, Cummins and 
Denmark. The vacancy thus created at Denmark was 
filled by the Rev. C. H. Sherlock. The Rev. L. H . A. 
Broadley, who served at Ceduna from 193 5-1940 and 
again from 1942 onwards, returned to Sydney Diocese. 
The Rev. W. Duffy completed five years of service at 
the Heytesbury Mission and was succeeded by the Rev. 
G. Mutten. At the close of the year, Streaky Bay and 
Wilcannia were without a missioner, and also Ceduna. 
The Rev. P. Connell was given oversight of Ceduna in 
addition to his own mission of Penong. The need for 
new missioners is daily becoming more urgent and it is 
a matter of concern to the Society that offers of service 
are not sufficient for the need. 

MEDICAL SERVICES 
The valuable healing ministry of the B.C.A. Hospitals 

and Flying Medical Services was maintained throughout 
the year with very satisfactory results. Various delaying 
factors made it impossible to put the Dragon medical 
plane into service during the year, but the Moth fulfilled 
its usual mission based at Ceduna. The Society became 
responsible for the operation of Wudinna Hospital at 
the request of the Le Hunte District Council from 1st 
March, with Dr. Russell Roxburgh as medical officer, 
and Sister Pritchard (formerly at Cook) as matron. 
Sister Foster also joined the staff there. Sister Fisher 
was appointed to the staff at Ceduna. Miss E. M. Simp' 
son became cook and housekeeper at Penong and Sister 
Maddern concluded her term of service with B.C.A. upon 
leaving Tarcoola. 

HOSTELS 
The work of the hostels was also maintained and there 

was much evidence of the value of these undertakings 
in the promotion of Christian character among the chih 
dren. There are a number of changes in personnel. The 
Misses H. and Y. Gurrier-Jones completed their term of 
service at Wilcannia Hostel after several years with the 
Society, their places being taken by Miss Doreen Dykes 
(formerly at Cook) and Miss Farr (formerly at "Coo-
rah") . Deaconess N. Dixon succeeded Mrs. Hastie as 
matron of the Hostel at Bowral, and Miss N. Stokes 
joined the staff at "Coorah", Wentworth Falls. 

MAIL BAG SUNDAY SCHOOL 
A forward move was made in this department of 

B.C.A.'s ministry to the outback by the appointment of 
a fulhtime Director in the person of Miss R. Campbell, 
who for many years has been in charge of the Primary 
Dept. The appointment will enable the scope and effec
tiveness of the Sunday School to be increased and 
extended. During the year Miss Campbell visited almost 
every part of the B.C.A. field gaining first-hand know
ledge of the work and its needs. Miss E. Huntley, Super
intendent of the Upper Grade, after more than twenty 
years' activity in the Mail Bag department, retired from 
office, having given signal service. 

THE ORGANISING MISSIONER 
The Rev. T. E. Jones, who first joined the Society in 

1924, was granted sick leave for four months of the year, 
the Rev. C. A. Baker being appointed Acting Organising 
Missioner. At the end of October, the Organising Mis
sioner travelled to England by flying boat to engage in 
a full programme of activity on behalf of the Society. 

N.S.W. SECRETARY 
The long-needed services of a full-time assistant to 

the Organising Missioner were at last provided in 1946 
by the appointment of the Rev. D. Livingstone to the 
new office of N.S.W. Secretary after serving as missioner 
at Wilcannia and Streaky Bay for eight years. 

FINANCE 
Increased expenditure and an income that was almost 

£4000 less than that of 1945 made the year a difficult 
one in the financial field. The 1945 debit of £2142 in
creased to £4746 at the end-of 1946. Nevertheless, the 
total income received at the N.S.W. office amounted to 
£25,020/6/- Once again the Colonial and Continental 
Church Society gave generous financial help. Although 
there was a large debit in the general fund, substantial 
credits exist in the Property Income A/c . 

VICTORIAN BRANCH . 
The vacancy in the office of Victorian Secretary was 

filled by the appointment of the Rev. L. G. Ball. 
The Victorian Branch received a total of £2398. 

GENERAL 
The Women's Auxiliaries once again rendered ex

tremely valuable help and service to B.C.A. and its staff 
m a variety of ways, fulfilling the function of handmaid 
in supplying many incidental needs. 

The Society is greatly indebted to each member of 
its staff on the field and to its office staffs who have all 
alike given yeoman service. Thanks are also due to the 
many friends and supporters who have so nobly stood 
behind every endeavour. B.C.A. is indeed blessed with 
sturdy hearts and willing hands both on and off the field 
and this has made possible the epic achievements that 
stand as a testimony to the reality of that faith which 
has led the Society to minister to the people of the 
outback. 

Finally, we express most humble and hearty thanks
giving to our Heavenly Father for all His gracious 
goodness and generous provision and for the privilege 
of serving our Lord and Master in the ministries of the 
outback. 

CLIFFORD A. BAKER, 
Acting Organising Missioner. 
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^Jhe (J5u$h k^hurcn ^Arid ^ocietu for ^Afudtratla and ^Jadmanla 

Statement of /%ecelptd and f-^aumentd for the i/jear Landed 31 dt djecenxber, 1946 

RECEIPTS. 
December 31: 

£ 
52 

3,014 
575 

To Subscriptions -----
Donations ----
Collections 
Legacies —- 1,403 
Box Openings ---- 1,091 
"Real Australian11 Receipts 43 
Kookaburra Club — 6 
Mail Bag Sunday School -- 154 
Donations Specially Alio' 

cated - - 200 13 
Easter Appeal - - 228 3 
Christmas Appeal —--—- 529 0 
Transfer from Property 

Income A/c . 1,028 2 
Victorian Remittances --- 1,501 13 
C. 6? C C S . Donations .... 1,815 3 
Car Sales and Refunds .... 480 0 
Interest - 10 8 
Penong and Far West 

Medical Committee .... 845 0 
Diocese of Grafton—Fees 50 0 
Women's Auxiliary Dona' 

tion 96 11 
Suspense A/c . 54 15 
Stipend Contributions ---- 1,128 9 
Hospital Remittances .... 1,276 2 
Hostel Remittances 552 15 
Sundry Refunds 10 9 

d. 
6 
6 
5 

10 
8 
9 
5 
9 

4 
6 
6 

11 
2' 
0 
0 
6 

0 
0 

6 
8 
1 
6 
0 
9 

Property Income A / C — 
Sundry Rents 
Dividends 
Mission work Remittances 1,106 
War Saving Certificates 

Redeemed 1,393 
Flying Medical Service --- 500 
C 6?1 C C S . Trust Receipts 250 

Colonial and Continental 
Church Society— 
London 6? Nelson Drafts 

General Purchase A/c .— 
Ceduna Hanger and Ex' 

change 

Less, D e b i t 
B a n k o f 
N.S.W. £3,827 9 0 

Less, D e b i t 
B a n k o f 
N.S.W. (Gen. 
Purchase A/c ) 919 5 0 

SYDNEY OFFICE 

January 1: 

-16,148 8 

94 12 
65 6 

19 
0 
0 

Cr. Bank of N.S.W. Property 
Income A/c . ...'——. 3,353 10 5 

„ Cmonwealth Bank Trust 
A/c . ----- 243 3 4 

3,409 n 

.4,107 14 0 

204 5 0 

23,870 5 9 

3,596 13 9 

4,746 14 0 
1,150 0 3 

£25,020 6 0 

PAYMENTS. 

By Debit Balance as at 1/1/46 
December 31: 
By Grants: 

Missions and Missioners -- 3,458 
Hospitals - 2,474 
Hostels —- 2,311 
Travelling Grants, Districts 641 
Miscellaneous Grants 159 
Travelling E x p e n s e s , 

Workers 52 
Pilot's Salary 350 
Wudinna Dr.'s Salary .... 666 13 
Penong Dr.'s Subsidy —- 600 0 
M.B. Director's Salary .... 33 

5 
11 
17 

1 
10 

17 
0 

„ Flying Medical 
Expenses 

Services 

£ s. d. 
31 16 4 

0 
7 
6 

10 
2 

10 
0 
4 
0 

6 8 

Stipends and Salaries 
Travelling Expenses, H.O. 
Broadcasting 
Mail Bag Sunday School 
Insurance 
Motor Car Maintenance --
Rent Rates and Taxes ----
"R.A." Postages — 
Advertising -
Postages, etc. 
Printing and Stationery* — 
Exchange and Bank 

Charges —, 
Transfer to Property In ' 

come A/c . 
Christmas Books 
Interest on Overdraft 
Miscellaneous Expenses --
Lantern Equipment 
Rally Tea Expenses 
Purchase of Mission Cars 
Wilcannia Land 
Wudinna Dr.'s Practice -
Advance to Wudinna 

Hospital 
Suspense A/c . 
College Fees 
Furniture Purchases 
General Expenses 
"Coorah" Rebuilding 
Hangar—Ceduna -
Property Income A/c .— 

Transfer to General A / c 
Colonial and Continental 

Church Sty.— 
Quarterly Grants — 716 3 
Special Grants ------- 156 8 
General Grants to 
B.C.A. 3,157 11 

-10,748 3 11 
1,282 2 10 
540 3 8 
380 6 11 
411 16 4 
182 14 4 
182 0 8 
315 1 3 
14 8 7 
130 16 11 
170 4 10 
315 9 1 

67 15 2 

248 0 10 
162 14 2 
44 4 8 
18 19 4 
4 13 7 
39 7 6 

783 0 0 
10 0 0 

200 0 0 

100 0 0 
165 3 10 
45 0 0 
74 0 0 
557 14 1 
250 0 0 
204 0 0 

2,228 2 11 

— 4,030 2 4 

1,082 111 

£25,020 6 0 
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M A I NIT I IN ANCE 
The Annual Cost of maintenance of all 
the varied activities of the Bush Church 
Aid Society is £20 ,000 . The whole 
income is derived from the free gifts of 

Christian people. 
• 

you con help by: 

• A donation to our Funds. 

• Keeping a B.C.A. collecting box in your home. 

• Subscribing to our Quarterly paper, "The Real Australian". 

• Donating a Saving Certificate. 

• Daily remembrance in your prayers of the work and workers. 

• Including the Society when making your will. 

Our Address is— 

BUSH CHURCH AID SOCIETY 
CHURCH HOUSE, BIBLE HOUSE, 
GEORGE STREET, or FLINDERS LANE, 
SYDNEY, N.S.W. MELBOURNE, VIC. 
Phone: M 3164. Phone: FJ 5675. 

We will be happy to supply any other information 
you require. 

E. BRAGG & SONS. PRINTERS. 4 BARKER STREET, SYDNEY 


